
Full inspection

Hotel Cabin

Hotel Cabin is a popular budget accommodation hotel that was opened in May 
1997 and had only the small budget standard rooms in the beginning. In 2007 
the hotel was renovated and added a new building where we have the superior 
rooms. At the same time, we added the 7th floor with the superior with view 
room. 

In 2015 all the standard rooms were renovated (including new floors) and a few 
of the standard rooms were combined into family rooms. Summer 2019 we 
renovated all our superior with view rooms on our top floor and added 8 new 
rooms as well. The hotel has now 257 rooms in total. Each room is equipped 
with a television, telephone, private bathroom, coat rack, and free WiFi.

GOOD ACCOMMODATION AT A REASONABLE PRICE

https://www.hotelcabin.broadstone.is/full-inspection


HOTEL ROOMS

Standard room
Our Standard twin rooms are very compact, about 10m2. They are equipped 
with basic amenities. Amenities include two single beds, 35-inch-flat-screen TV, 
telephone, clothes hanger, chair, a private bathroom and free WiFi.

Superior room
Our Superior rooms are larger and have more amenities. The rooms are 
approximately 18m2. Amenities include one full bed or two twin beds, 43-inch-flat 
screen TV, telephone, refrigerator, tea- and a coffee maker, wardrobe, work desk & 
a chair, private bathroom and free WiFi.

Superior with a view room
Superior with view rooms are all on the 7th floor so they offer an excellent view. 
The rooms are on average 19m2.Amenities include one full bed or two twin 
beds, 43-inch-flat-screen TV, telephone, wardrobe, blackout curtains, desk and 
a chair, tea- and a coffee maker, private bathroom with a shower and free WiFi.

Superior room with view

Superior room Standard room

https://www.hotelcabin.broadstone.is/superior-room-with-view
https://www.hotelcabin.broadstone.is/superior-room
https://www.hotelcabin.broadstone.is/standard-room


BREAKFAST AND FOOD

Breakfast room and food

Breakfast and food
A continental breakfast is included in the price. The breakfast buffet 
consists of: bread, cracker, rye-crisp bread, butter, orange marmalade, 
strawberry jam, peanut butter, cheese, ham, sausage cold cut, bologna 
sausage cold cut, cucumber, tomatoes, egg, buttermilk, strawberry porridge, 
apple porridge, prune porridge, müsli, corn flakes, oatmeal porridge, coffee, 
tea, milk, orange juice, sugar, brown sugar, honey.

https://www.hotelcabin.broadstone.is/breakfast-room-and-food

